
Speed an Obsession With Helene Madison: Columbia Scene of Many GolfDramas 

: A DYNAMO OF PEP 
Seattle Girl, 17, Likes Air- 

planes. Swift Autos, but 

Can’t Dive a Lick. 

BY TRANK GORRTE. 
Assoclsted Press Sport- Writer. 

SEATTLE, 
Wash., January 13. 

—When motor cycle cops In 
Seattle aren’t leading a pro- 

mmwr. cession In honor of Helene 
Madison they are chasing her with 

official tags. 
A brilliant roadster came Into 

her life recently and since then 

there has been no depression in 

the traffic division of the local 

police department. She goes 

everywhere with the top and the 
accelerator down. 

But speeding slips mean nothing to 

this 17-year-old girl, who ranks as one 

of the greatest swimmers of all times. 

Fifty miles an hour through traffic on 

the busiest street in town is Just a 

breese 
Speed fascinates her. In the water 

she holds 16 world records and 53 U 

the 67 American marks in the free- 

style division. Travel to her is synony- 
mous with airplanes. She likes to play 
poker, but she tosses the cards around 
so fast that there is nothing but misery 
In the game for others. 

Courts Film Fame. 

Right now she is beset with all the 

tremors and excitement of 17 growing 
up. Only In the past year has she 
learned to dance. She wants to be a 

mode actress. Clark Gable Is “w-o-o-n- 
derf-u-u-ul.’’ 

She pretends to smoke at parties, likes 
beer and thinks champagne is grand,par- 
ticularly when the bubbles get up your 
nose. And club sandwiches. 

Clothes have suddenly become tre- 
mendously important. They used to be 
the least of her worries. An old red 
sweater was her boon companion on her 
first trip East two years ago. But now! 

The absolute height of fashion, topped 
by a Princess Eugenie bonnet. FTetty. 
Smart. And with a little white poodle 
that resembles the business end of a 

new mop to add the final touch of 
tone. 

A Boy and a Diamond. 
Of course, there's a boy. And a dia- 

mond. 
"Puppy love.” says her coach, Ray 

Daughters. "She’ll get over it.” 
But she turned down an amateur tour 

of Europe last Summer because of this 
and that. 

Daughters says she is the hardest girl 
to handle he ever met. She has so 

much pep ar.d vitality she exhausts 

every one around her on a trip. But 
one week away and she's homesick. 

Helene has two superstitions about 
her swimming and she is very serious 
Indeed about them. 

One Is an old gray bathrobe that al- 
wmvs accompanies her to the side of the 
pool. The other 1s a black silk bathing 
suit, the one she broke her first rec- 

ord in. 
The suit is worn out now and wouldn’t 

pass the censors, but it must last until 
her record-breaking career is over. Her 
compromise with the legal requirements 
Is another suit worn over the old black 
one. 

Olympic! Frighten Her. 

The coming Olympic* in Los Angeles, 
with the responsibility of carrying 
America's burden in the women’s races, 
frighten her. Particularly, she is ap- 
prehensive of Magda Lemkey of Buda- 
pest, who is reported to have swum 100 
meters in 1:09 2-5. Helene’s record is 
1:08 4-5. 

There is no off season in swimming 
for her, even when she is busy selling 
insurance. She competes for 11 months 
in the year and trains hard the other 
SO days. 

She lists more boys than girls among 
her friends. She wishes she had more 
time to compete in track, basket ball, 
base ball, and hockey, but swimming 
won’t let her. 

Most of all, she wishes she were a 

boy with a name like ’’Jim" or ’’Pete" 
©r “Bill.” Her middle name is Emma. 

And for all her swimming ability, she 
cannot dive a lick. 

ARMSTRONG IS DEFEATED 

Loses Conference Game to Douglas 
High of Baltimore. 

In a game marked by shots from 
the foul line. Armstrong High lost 
Its first conference game yesterday 
when it bowed to Douglas High of 
Baltimore, 14 to 12. 

Douglas made only three field goals 
and Howard just two. 

Summary: 
Douglas (141. Armstrong 12» 

GFPts GFPts 
Dyson, f. 0 (1 S Thomas, f.... 9 0 C 
Selby, f. 1 0 2 Hayes, (. 1 0 2 
Morse, f. 9 0 0 Logan, (.. 0 0 C 
Jones, (. 0 0 0 Williams, f 0 1 1 
Thomas, c.... 1 1 3 Cross, 1 0 2 2 
Bricoe. c. ...» 1 1 Hater, f. 1 3 4 
Barbour, g .. 9 5 0 Giles, c. 9 2 2 
Lawson, g ... 1 9 3 Mosie. e... .9 1 1 
Gslnes. *..... 9 0 9 Quarrells g 9 9 C 
Dais, g. 9 9 9 Baskervllle. g. 9 9 f 

• Mitchell, g 0 9 C 
Best, g.9 9 ( 

Totals 3 8 14 Totals 2 8 12 
Referee— Mr. Lacy. 

EASY FOR G. W. FROSH 

Wallop Washington-Lee High 
School Tossers by 41 to 10. 

George Washington freshman bas- 
keters walloped Washington-Lee High 
tossers, 41 to 10, yesterday, on tile 
G. W. court. 

Summary: 
G. W. Frosh 1411. Wash-Lee < 10• 

O F Pis OF Ptl 
Gleeson. f_ 2 2 6 Rosenbers, f 0 1 1 
Hill, f 3 0 6 Good, f. 2 fl 4 
Wgardner. f. 0 0 0 Gorman, c .. 0 0 0 
Noonan, c.... 5 3 13 Bone, t. 1 0 2 
■Wickham, c.. 5 0 10 Clements. g 10 2 
Albert, a .. 10 2 Hushes, t 0 0 o 
Ch'tianson. it. 0 0 0 Via. a.Oil 
Bhlrley. g ... 1 2 4 Bunch, g ... 0 0 0 
Cross, g. 0 0 0 

Totals .17 7 41 Totals .4 2 Fo 

Fistic Battles 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK—Eddie Benson. New 

York, knocked out Giacomo Bergomas, 
Italy (1); Charley Mafferra, New York, 
stopped Duane Duncan, Kalamazoo, 
Mich. (3); Vincent Hambright, Cincin- 
nati, outpointed Joe Colucci, New York 
(10). 

INDIANAPOLI8.—Jack King, Little 
Rock, Ark outpointed Harry Dublinsky, 
Chicago (10); Young Stuhley, Kewanee, 
111., knocked out Jerry Kucera, Scran- 
ton, Pa. (2). 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla —Tony Can- 
cela, Tampa, Fla., outpointed Joe Loh- 
man, Toledo, Ohio (10). 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — Mickey 
Cohen, Denver, outpointed Jose Estra- 
da, Mexico City (10). 

ENID. Okla— Dude McCook, Okla- 
homa, knocked out Johnny Wallace, Des 
Moines (5). 

LOS ANGELES.—Young Peter Jack- 
ton. Los Angeles, outpointed Manuel 

( Rancho Villa, Mexico (10), # 

AND NOTHING CAN BE DONE ABOUT IT. --By WEBSTER 

I 

ROUSH HAS PLENTY 
AS HE LEAVES GAME 

Decide* to Take Release Rather 

Than Be Utility Player at 

Small Salary. 

By the Associated Brest. 
CINCINNATI. Ohio, January 13 — 

Eddie Roush, the Reds' greatest center 

fielder, idol of Cincinnati fan*, ha* 

stepped out of the base ball picture. 
Independently wealthy, Roush ac- 

cepted unconditional release rather 
than fill a utility role at a small salary. 
The veteran outfielder said he 'had 
enough money to retire. 

Roush reached the peak of brilliancy 
during the 1917-1924 seasons. He was 

the spark plug of the Red*' only world 
championship team in 1919 and led 
the National League in batting in 1917 
and 1919. His greatest offensive year 
was 1921. when he batted .352. 

In 1927 Roush was traded to the 
Giants for George Kelley, first base- 
man, but remained out of base ball 
in 1930 a* a result of salary differences 
with the Giants. He was handicapped 
last year by the layoff and slowed down 
in fielding as well as batting. 

PLAY FAIRLAWN TONIGHT 

Mount Rainier A. C. Unlimited 

Tossers Reorganize for Season. 

MOUNT RAINIER, Md January 13. 
—Mount Rainier A. C. unlimited class 
basket ball team has reorganized and 
will open its schedule tonight against 
FBirlawn A. C. tossers of Washington 
on the Mount Rainier High School court 
at 8:30 o'clock. 

{ Leading members of the squad are Bud 
i Bellman, Bill Thomas and Walter Bur- | 
dick, forwards: Charles Callow and ; 
Payne Slinkman, centers, and Elmer 
Leon and Howard Smith, guards 

Games are being booked for Wednes- 
day nights on the high school court by 1 

Manager Bellman at Emerson 8108 after 
; 5 p.m. 

Mat Matches 
__... 

By the AMoetsted Press. 
NEW YORK.—George Calza, 218, 

Italy, threw' Sandor Szabo. 205, Hun- 
gary, 32:21; Jim McMillen, 217, Chi- 
cago, drew with Renato Gardini, 200, 
Italy, 30:00; Leo Plnetzki, 276, Poland, 
threw Andy VaharofT, 220, Russia, 7:11; 
Sam Stein, 200, Newark, threw' Bill 
Middlecoff. 207, Florida, 13:57. 

UTICA, N, Y— Joe Malcewicz, 201, 
Utica, N. Y„ threw Mario Giglio, 196, 
Italy, 23:10. 

Puts Speed Goal at 300 M. P. H. 

Campbell Thinks His 245.77 Record Likely Will 

Be Beaten by Australian. 

By the Associated Press 

NEW 
YORK. January 13—Sir 

Malcolm Campbell still be- 

lieves an automobile can be 
made to travel 300 miles an 

hour and he has hopes of proving 
it one of these days. Perhaps 
within a month, perhaps in a longer 
period. 

Although his American represent- 
ative, Bill Sturm of Indianapolis, in- 
dicated yesterday that Campbell is 

considering a return to Daytona 
Beach, Fla., within a month, for an- 

other record attempt, Campbell him- 
self, in London, intimated that his 
plans still are in a highly indefinite 
state. 

"I’ve been talking about making 
a fresh attempt for some time,” 
Campbell said. "Indeed, I may go 
on making attempts for another 15 
years, but I have not definitely 
planned anything at the moment.” 

Sturm said here that Campbell 
was certain hi* world record of 
245.773 miles an hour would not en- 
dure very long and probably would 
be surpassed by the Australian speed 
king. Norman (Wizard) Smith. 
Smith now it waiting at Nlnety- 

» 

Griffs Open Season April 11 

Play Red Sox Here One Day Ahead of Start for 

Other Big League Clubs. 

By the Associated Press 

NEW 
YORK, January 13.— 

Once more the honor of 
opening the major league 
base ball season will fall to 

the Boston Red Sox and Washington 
donator*. 

These American League clubs will 

start major league hostilities of 1932 
on Monday, April 11, a day In ad- j 
vance of the official opening, so that 
President Hoover can throw out the 
first ball.' 

On Tuesday. April 12. the official 
opening date, the aehedules will be: 

National League—Philadelphia *t 
New York, Boston at Brooklyn, 
Chicago at Cincinnati, Pittsburgh at 
St. Louis. t 

American League—Washington at 
Boston, New York at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at Chicago, Cleveland at 
Detroit. 

The complete schedules will be an- 

nounced February 2 and 3, Presi- 
dents Heydler snd Harridge of the 
National and American Leagues, re- 

spectively, announced after a con- 
ference completed yesterday. 

BATTALINO IS SLOW 
TO RELINQUISH TITLE 

Deposed Feather Champ Offer* to 

Make 126-Pound Limit or 

Forfeit $5,000. 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, January 13—Bat Bat- 

talino of Hartford, Conn., whose right 
to the featherweight championship of 

the world was declared void by the New 

York Athletic Commission, but who still 
Is the National Boxing Association's 
title holder, still thinks h* can make 
126 pounds. 

The New York commission vacated 

the title last week when Battalino 
failed to make the division limit for a 

title match with Lew Feldman. He 

has nolfled Nate Lewis, Chicago Stadium 
matchmaker, that he is ready to post 
a $6,000 forfeit for a title match here 
next month, preferably with Earl 
Mastro of Chicago. Battalino gained a 

close decision over the Chicago Italian 
in a championship bout at the stadium 
last November. 

MEET FOR COUNTY TITLE 

Dates Are Set for Hyattsville and 

Mt. Rainier Basketers. 

HYATTSVILLE, Mr., January 13.— 

Hyattsville High School and Mount 
Rainier High basket ball teams will 
meet at Mount Rainier January 26 and 
at Hyattsville February 2 In a series for 
the Prince Georges County champion- 
ship. A third game will be arranged if 
necessary. 

MUe Beach. New Zealand, for fa- 
vorable beach conditions preparatory 
to a try at the record. He was to 
have made an attempt for a new 

record today but postponed it until 
the next Spring tide, January 22, 
27, or February 4, fl 

Sturm will go to Florida this week 
for a conference with Daytona 
Beach officials. He will discuss 
financial terms as well as a proposal 
to extend the racing strip. 

U. S. WHACKS OLYMPIC 
WINTER SPORT SQUAD 
Fund Shortage Reduces Number of 

Athlete* From 105 to 87. 

|350.000 Sought. 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, January 13.—A short- 
age of funds has forced a 17 par cent 

reduction in the size of American Win- 
ter sports teams at the Winter Olympics 
at Lake Placid, February 4-13. 

The American Olympic Committee 
has decided to shave Its Winter sports 
team from an original estimate of 105 

members to a minimum of 87. Under 
this plan no alternates will be car- 

ried. 
At the same time the committee an- 

nounces it will seek $350,000 by public 
subscription to cover the cost of equip- 
ment, transportation and maintenance 
of America’s Olympic forces from the 
time of their selection in the final try- 
outs until the end of the games. A 

quota of 1 cent per person will be as- 

signed to all cities of more than 15,000 
population. 

Alexandria Notes 

ALEXANDRIA, Va January 13.— 
John Pierpoint and Dick Perry, etar for- 
wards of the Del Ray A. C. quint last 
season, have been signed to perform with 
the Fraters’ five this Winter. Manager- 
Shorty Scrivener also has taken on 

Dave Henderson, a star with the Praters' 
foot ball team, as trainer. 

Alexandria High School's boys and 
girls’ basket ball teams tonight will play 
the Hyattsvile High court representa- 
tives in a double-header at Hyattsvllle. 

Washington and Le<^ High will eome 
here for its annual game with the Ma- 
roon and Orange tossers Friday night 
at Armory Hall, while the Alexandria 
girls will oppose the Lee-Jackson High 
sextet in a preliminary. 

St. Mary's Lyceum five has lost the 
services of Steve Harrison, its star for- 
ward, who has been transferred by his 
firm to Pennsylvania. Wilson Sinclair 
has recovered from an attack of grip 
and will return to the line-up this week. 

The “Saints” will meet the George- 
town University varsity team in a bene- 
fit game for the Children's Home and 
Day Nursery here Saturday night at 
Armory Hall. Play will start at 8:30, 
with music by the Citizens’ Band pep- 
ping up the program. 

'1 

Pin Honor Roll Last Night 
Liiiui. High Ind. Game. High Ind. Set. High Team Oame. High Team Set. 

C ef C Women'*. Kellogg .US Kellogg .28* Oenl. Offlee 42S Oenl Offlee.. 1,338 

Columbia Height* Walson .140 Keith 408 Cool'* Drink*. 818 Lion # Shirt* 1.788 

Eait. Star Women * Hughe* .124 Hughe* .814 Mt. Pleasant. 480 Ruth .1.437 
East With Church H*U .188 Bonbrest 389 Ninth No. 1.. 979 Ninth No. 1. 1.871 

Evening Star. Hendley .139 Hendey 352 Giants 493 Giant* .1.433 
Insurance G1U .147 Roesch 380 Mass. Mutual 968 Acacia Mut.. 1.575 
Int. Rev Women's Blner .121 Biner 388 Records 483 Records .... 1.420 
Lutheran Men's Zanner .154 Kaufmann .. 357 St. Mark * 585 St. Mark's... 1.856 
Lutheran Women's. Selander _116 Yaggie 304 Zion 479 Zion 1.375 
Masonic .Phillip* .145 Phillips 379 King David.. 605 Kina David.. 1.723 
National Capital... .Toomey .138 Toomey 865 King's Palace 813 King * Pal.. 1.761 
North Wash. Ch Hagerman .. 139 Moyer 383 Emory 587 Emory .1.673 
Odd Fellow*.. 8. Donaldson. 141 Btrobel 348 Amity No. 1. 563 Amity No. 3. 1,582 
Post Offlee Dept. Mahoney .... 189 Mahoney .... 861 Lion* 846 Eels .1.581 
Supervising Areht W'l. L'vi A S'p 138 Story 387 Oeerglans .. 573 Vletorlan* .. 1.508 

1 wash. Women'*.... Ellis .£. 133 Leaman ....351 Shamrocks .. 535 Columbian*.. 1.49 

Two Star Bouts-and Largest 
Athlete Lure Wrestling Fans 
_ I llll ■ "“I 

WO feature acts and several 
Intriguing side 6hows will be 

presented wrestling customers 
tomorrow night In the weekly 

offering of Promoter Joe Turner at 

the Washington Auditorium. 
Pat Corrigan will meet Sandor 

Szabo and Herbie Freeman will 

grappfe with Ray Steele in the head- 
liners and they promise to be up to 

the standard that has enticed record 

galleries this Winter, but of more 

interest to many will be the first 

appearance here of Leo Pinetzki, who 
is believed to be the world's most 
prodigious athlete, with his 6 feet 
8 inches of height and 276 pounds 
of well muscled weight. 

Leo will exercise against Don De 
Laun. Rudy Dusek will take on Cy 
Williams and Doc Wilson will stretch 
sinews with Benny Ginsberg, ever 

good for a laugh. 
Corrigan, tall and strong, is a 

former collegian and more than 
ordinarily ambitious. He made his 
first Washington appearance against 
Rudy Dusek and lost, but vowed he'd 
pin Rudy after a bit more experi- 
ence. Corrigan is a colorful per- 
former an<^ is distinguished by a 

pair of hilariously yellow mat pants. 
Freeman, a son of Israel, hailing 

BAY STEELE. 

from the Bronx, Is a favorite Sere, 
but is up against it in his bout with 
the clever Steele. 

Women with escorts will be ad- 
mitted without cost. 

Ball Hits Elbow, 
Goes Into Basket 

CARROLL SHORE of Business 
made a freak court goal yes- 
terday in the Eastern basket 

ball game, when standing some 20 
feet from the basket he attempted 
to pass to Cavanaugh. 

Barney Kane, Eastern forward, 
thrust his elbow up to stop the ball 
and it zoomed high, landing in the 
hoop to give Business two points. 

TILDEN AND PARE WIN 

Defeat Nusslein and Burke, Re- 

spectively, in Pro Tennis. 

CHICAGO, January 13 (P).—"Big 
Bill" Tilden emerged from one of the 
hardest battles of his professional ten- 
nis career with a five-set victory over 
Hans Nusslein, German ehampion, here 
last night. The scores were 2—8, 8—4, 
9—7, 3-—6, 6-—3. 

Emmett Pare of Chicago had the edge 
on Albert Burke, Irish pro, 6—4, 7—7, 
In an abbreviated preliminary match. 

BOXERS FIGHT TO DRAW 

Boys Club and Knights of Colum- 

bus Teams Battle to 2-2 Tie. 

Boys Club and Knights of .Columbus 
boxers fought to a 2-2 tie last night 
at the Boys Club. 

Gus Catenas. 112 pounds, and Joe 
Waldron, 120-pounder, were Boys Club 
battlers to win, the former scoring over 
Bob Donnelly in an extra round bout 
and the latter defeating Van Pelt. Stan 
Carrier, 135 pounds, and Mile Chaconas, 
112-pounder, won for the Caseys, the 
former trimming Paul Deseh and the 
latter Joe Becket. 

JAKE GOES 3-CUSHION 
World 18.2 Balkline Champion 

Branches Out as Billiardist. 
CHICAGO, January 13 Young 

Jake Schaefer, world 18.2 balkhne 
billiard champion, will make his first 
bid for the three-cushion title in the 
world championship tournament which 
opens in Chicago Monday. 

Schaefer, who won his first world 
title by defeating Willie Hoppe for the 
18.2 crown here in 1921, hopes to be- 
come the first balkline champion to add 
the three-cushion supremacy to his list. 

OSCAR HISER GETS A 421 

Record Set for Hyattaville Alleys 
Marks Defeat of Hechts. 

HYATTSVILLE, Md., January 13 — 

Oscar Hiser of the Hyattaville team 
shot what is believed to be a record 
set for the Arcade alleys here—421—as 
his combination swept its 3-game Dis- 
trict League match over Hecht Com- 
pany last night. The District League 
mark is 423, 

Riser's string was 144, 141 and 136. 
Hyattsville’s game scores were 622, 

586 and 635 and Hecht Company had 
532, 582 and 626. 

J. Harrison of Hecht, with 148, had 
high game. 

CLEVELAND LACKS 
NEW DALE TALENT 

Indians to Make 1932 Race 

With Same Outfit They 
Had Last Year. 

By the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND, 
January IS.—When 

the Cleveland base bell club 
goes South live week* from 
now It will be just about the 

same outfit, bright spot*, tarnlshe* and 
all, that opened so hopefully a year ago. 

The Tribesmen romped to the front 
of the league last May. But their re- 

verses began with a auceesslon of de- 
feats at the hands of the Athletics and 
there was no stopping them until they 
hed slipped back to fourth place. 

If they do any better the coming 
season It will be because two or three 
of the stars refurbish their shields and 
one or two promlaiag youngster* earn 
their spurs. 

Wes Ferrell Is Best Bet. 

Manager Roger Peckinpaugh’s bright- 
est spot is Pitcher Wesiey Ferrell. The 
North Carolinian ia supposed to have 
had not so good a year last season. At 
times he resembled a brokendown phe- 
nomenon. especially after he pitched 
one of the season's two no-hlt games. 
But he won 22 games and thus became 
the first young pitcher since 1913 to 
win 20 or more games in each of his 
first three seasons. In addition, he 
set a couple of batting records for 
pitchers, hitting 9 homers and driving 
in 30 tallies. 

It is the infield that is giving Peck- 
lnpaugh a headache. But If Third 
Baseman Willie Kamm, brought In late. 
In the season, continues to deliver the 
goods the situation here Is better by 
one-fourth than It was last year. 

Eddie Morgan, who finished high In 
the batting averages. Is back because 
the Indians were unable to trade him 
anywhere. But his first base Job is at 
stake. If Bruce Connatser, a recruit 
from New Orleans, is able to perform 
with the bat he probably will displace 
the former Tulane star as a first sack- 
er, and he has shown prowess In the 
past with that weapon. 

In that event Morgan will go back 
to fly-chasing, where the Cleveland 
outer garden already boasts such lumi- 
naries as Joe Vosmlk, Earl Averill and 
Dick Porter. 

Montague Again at Short. 
Peckinpaugh hoped to get a good 

shortstop for Morgan. Failing, he prob- 
ably .will rely upon young Eddie Mon- 
tague. Montague could hold up his end 
of the combination, despite inexperi- 
ence, if he were paired wAh the right 
second baseman, Peck says. 

Johnny Hodapp, at second, had an un- 
fortunate year. If he gets rid of his 
charley-horse and play3 his corking 
game of 1930, when he had a .354 bat- 
ting average and a league record for 
assists, he may make the Indians a 
factor in the pennant race. If he 
doesn’t, the Indians probably will fall 
back on Johnny Burnett. 

Chips From the Mapleways 
--BY FRANCIS E. STAN- 

HERE wasn’t a star bowler In the 

King'* Palace line-up when the 
team'* record in the National 
Capital League stood at 2 vic- 

tories and 18 defeats a few weeks ago. 

Today the same pin outfit boasts 22 

wins and 23 losses and still hasn't a 

star. 
And Mort King, captain, has no def- 

inite reason for this amasing improve- 
ment, which found the Palaeemen win- 
ing 20 of their last 27 games in one of 
the eity'6 fastest loops and numbering 
among their victims the National Pale 
Dry*, rarnan’s Shoes and Northeast 
Temple. King’s only explanation is 
that the team is clicking. 

Even so, to most bowling fans it may 
require a vigorous stretching of the 
imagination to picture the Pale Drys 
losing two games to a team which does 
not include on its roster a single star. 

WHEN King's Palace dropped 16 of 

it* first 18 games, it appeared as 

though the club was ticketed for 
a sure la*t place. But Mort King, Dave 
Cox. Watts, Estabrook, Charlie Phillips, 
A1 Popklns and Joe Toomey have that 
club out of the cellar plenty high and 
dry. After losing enough games to 
blast for sure their title chances this 
starless crew knocked off Barnes and 
Young & Simon for three apiece and 
then won 2-to-l victories over Takoma 
Park, Faman’s and the National Fale 
Drys in succession. It followed by win- 
ning four out of six from Northeast 
Temple in a double-header and wound 
up last night with a similar triumph 
over Judd & Detwiler in another dou- 
ble bill. 

JOHN BUCK has carded an after- 
noon match between two duos of 
bowling's brightest stars for Sat- 

urday in his new Convention Hall 
'stadium" and for the evening’s attrac- 
tion has booked two bowling base ball 
stars. And the ball players probably 
will outdraw the pin stars even with 
the Howard CampwU Sweepstakes as 
a rival attraction. 

Ssm Rice, veteran outfielder of the 
Griffs, and Eddie Rommell, veteran 
pitcher of the A'*, will hook up in a 

special singles match that will not only 
prove colorful but also produce some 

good bowling Rice and Rommell 
could be among the beet bowlera in 
the country If they applied themselves 

i seriously. _ 

DUB bowlers In the suburbs will get 
& chance to cash in on what skill 
they can muster starting Satur- 

day when a suburban dub sweepstakes, 
sponsored by the Washington Suburban 
Duckpin Association of Maryland and 
Virginia, will be inaugurated. 

The event, open to all members of 
bowling leagues in Prince Georges and 
Montgomery Counties, Md., and Alexan- 
dria and Arlington County, Va., will be 
composed of 10 games. The first block 
of five strings will be rolled Saturday 
at 8ilver Spring and the finale staged 
on January at Rockville. 

The entrance fee will be $5, Including 
the cost of games. Entries will be re- 
ceived until starting time at the Silver 
Spring alleys. The winner will get 40 
per cent of the prize money, runner-up 
30, third 20 and fourth 10 per cent. 
_ 

——• I 

AFTER socking the second place I 
Hecht Co. team in the first game 
by exactly 100 sticks, 632 to 532, ! 

Hyattsviile won two close battles in the 
final frames, 586 to 5#2 and 635 to 626. 

Oscar Hlser led the pinspilling with a 
season record set of 421. His games 
were 144, 141 and 138. 

August Sehlmmack almost took ad- 
vantage of rred Pelzman's offer of 
either a suit or overcoat for four strikes 
in a row last night in the Lutheran 
League. Schimmack made three in a 
row', but only eight aticks went down in 
hi* fourth effort. 

JOE JUDGE IS SPEAKER 
To Address Btuart Junior High 

Soccer Team at Banquet. 
Joe Judge of' the Washington base 

ball team was to speak thU afternoon 
at a banquet to be given the Stuart 
Junior High School soccer team at 
the school, starting at 8:30 o'clock. 

The affair was to be put on by the 
Parent-Teacher Association of the 
school, of which Mrs. Vic Oaussa is 
president. 

H—---— 

RACE OFFICIAL DIES. 
BALTIMORE, Md„ January 13 UP).— 

Judge Charles W. Primrose of Brook- 
lyn, who had been selected as one of 
the stewards for Tropical Park race 
track, Miami, ria., this Winter, died 
yesterday ha a Baltimore hsopital 

IN THREE DAYS LOW 
Diegel Shoots 29 on Second 

Nine to Collect 100-1 and 

Other Bets. 

BY vr. R, MeCALLUM. 

AROUND 
the Columbia Coun- 

try Club’s golf course, scene 

of the national open cham- 
pionship In 1921, much of 

the golf drama about the National 
Capital has been staged. This 
year Columbia is slated again to 

be the scene of a major cham- 
pionship and possibly another 
major event, for the champion- 
ship tourney of the Middle Atlan- 
tic Golf Association is slated to 
be played there, and probably the 
sectional qualification round for 
the amateur title event will be 

played also at Columbia. 
Over this classic course, rated as one 

of the beet in the East, most of the 

great golfers of the world have played, I 
either as competitors in the open chnm- i 

pionship, as exhibition players or as 

guests of Fred McLeod, the little Scot 
who is part of the Columbia tradition. 
Most of the great figures in the world 
of golf have had a whack at the rec- 

ord of the course, but to wee Freddie 
McLeod must go the palm for shatter- 
ing the par or 70 by the largest mar- 
gin. Although the official record for 
the Columbia course stands today at 
SB strokes for professionals, McLeod 
has an unofficial record of 05 made 
from the championship tees. This score 

is five better than the par of the lay- 
out and has been made twice by the 
same player. 

COLUMBIA’S official amateur record 
is 71, made first by Bobby Jones 

in the 1921 national open, and tied in 
1929 in the qualification round of the 
annual invitation tourney by W. Carl- 
ton Evans and Roger Peacock. Many 
scores of 71 and better have been made 
by amateur golfers at Columbia, but 
71 remains the official amateur record. 
Such players as Miller B. Stevlnson, 
Everett Eynon, Harry Pitt, George 
Voigt, Roland MacKenzie and Tommy 
Bones have done scores of 71 or better 
at Columbia, but 71 remains as the 
official mark in medal competition, 
which is the only way official course 
records are made. Roland MacKenzie 
has played the course In 00 strokes 
from the back tees, but this mark was 
made in a friendly match. 

ine same applies to McLeod’s brace 
of 65s, for the official professional 
records for the layout is 69, made back 
In 1931 by Jim Barnes, when he won 
the open, and tied In the same tourney 
by Alf Hackbarth. McLeod’s 65s came 
within three days of each other when 
the little North Berwick 8cot had a 
"hot” streak back in 1927. In those 
three days he scored 34—31 and 33—32 
for his brace of 65s. McLeod has twice 
played the last nine holes in 30 strokes. 

TTHE finest bit of individual achieve- 
A ment ever recorded at Columbia 

was the 68 made by Leo Diegel 
three years ago in a match with Guy 
M. Standlfer, Donald Woodward and 
D’Arcy Banagan. In this match Diegel, 
as usual, had bets on 68, 69, 70 and 71, 
which is considerable golf over a 
course as hard as Columbia. He 
played the first nine holes in 39 strokes 
which put 68 bet practically outside 
all mathematical chance of being won 
and jeopardized all his wagers. Stand- 
ing on the tenth tee 8tandifer laid 50 
to 1 against Diegel playing the nine in 
30 strokes and 100 to 1 against him 
scoring the nine in 39 strokes. Diegel 
took a dollar’s worth of both bets and 
then proceeded to turn that last nine 
inside out. Clicking like a machine, 
holing only one lengthy putt and 
watching two others stop within a hair's 
breadth of the cup, Diegel played that 
last nine in 29 to score a 88 and win 
all his bets, including the 50 to 1 and 
the 100 to 1 wagers made against a 30 
and a 39 for the last nine. That score 

undoubtedly is the finest performance 
ever turned in by any golfer over the 
Columbia layout, where more good 
golfers have played than any course 
around the Capital. 
rTTHE Columbia course today is prac- 
A tically the same on which the 

open championship was staged 
more than 10 years ago. The third 
green has been changed and the fourth 
hole has been slightly lengthened; new 

greens at the sixth, ninth and tenth 
holes have been changed, but so far as 
shot making is concerned the course is 
the same as that on whieh all the lead- 
ing golfers of the world strove to win 
the national open in 1921. In that year 
Bobby Jones was Just another amateur 
—an heroic figure, to be sure, and the 
uncrowned king of the Simon pure 
brigade—but still a crown prince with- 
out a major crown. 

Bobby opened that championship by 
hooking a wild tee shot Into the woods 
at the left of the first fairway, then 
proceeded to grind out a steady round. 
He qualified comfortably (in that year 
the U. S. G. A. required only one round 
of qualification) and then set out in 
the championship proper. He moved 
along without any considerable mishap 
until the third round, where he was 

several strokes back of Barnes, who 
opened with 74-69 to lead the field at 
the end of the first 36 holes. In that 
third round—termed by most profes- 
sionals the crucial round of the open 
championship—Bobby seemed well on 
his way to the top, and certainly to a 

new course record, for he started with 
some such preposterous score as 3, 3. 
3, 3 over holes whose par Is 4, 4, 4, 3. 
Then the young man from Georgia pro- 
ceeded to blow up with a loud explosion, 
hooking two balls over the fence at the 
fifth hole for a ghastly 9. That cham- 
pionship also saw the advent of a new 

professional star, who was destined to 
win the open the following year and 
carve for himself one of the finest repu- 
tations for winning any American pro 
ever has enjoyed. Gene Sarazen, the 
smiling little Italian-Amerlcan from 
New York, finished fairly well up in 
that championship, after playing part 
of the distance with Bobby Jones. 
Later in the season Gene beat Jock 
Hutchison, then the British open 
champion, and went on the following 
year to win the open and the P. G. A. | 
He really made his big-time debut at i 
Columbia. 

OF all the fine amateur golfers who 
have been produced at Columbia 
Roland MacKenxie takes first 

rank. Only the other day Roland fin- 
ished first among the amateurs in the 
Loa Angeles open. He won the quali- 
fication round in the amateur cham- 
pionship of 1925, went to the semi-final 
in 1927 and has been a member of 
three Walker Cup teams. Over those 
classic fairways at Columbia all the 
giants of the world of golf have dug 
in a spiked shoe. Ceratinly Columbia 
as a elub has seen ’em ail. Bebbv 
Jones’ last appearance in plav at Co- 
lumbia was in 1930—in September of 
the year he accomplished the seem- 
ingly impossible feet of winning the 
four major world championships 
Bobby came here to play in a benefit 
match for Bobby McWatt. 

Of all the visiting stm, who have ! 
Included Vardon, Ray, Mitchell, Jones, 
Hutchison, Hagen. Sen sen Barnes and 
all the real, only two ol them have ] been able to tweak par at Columbia 

of MOUetf and Dje**, { 

YOUTH AGIST IT 

Veterans Promise No Let-Up 
After Victories in Four 

California Events. 

Br the Associated Press. 

AOUA 
CALIENTE. Mexico., Jan- 

uary 13.—The youthful among 
golf * grenadiers, turned back 
in each of California’* four 

tournament*, encamped below the bor- 
der in Baja California today, seeking to 
capture Agua Caliente's third annual 
$15,000 open. 

The rising generation has bowed to 
the veteran campaigners, but to walk 
off with first prize in this, the largest 
money tournament in the world de- 
spite the cut from $25,000, would be 
considered a distinct victory. 

But there was to be no marching of 
the army of 101 professional* and 27 
amateur* today if rain fell. Yester- 
day's shower left the course soft. Offi- 
cials said added moisture would force 
a postponement of hostilities until 
Thursday, bringing the 72-hole affair to 
a close Sunday. 

IF youth was to have its- fling, the 
aging aces claimed to know nothing of it. Gene Saraaen of New York, who inaugurated the championship two 

years ago, showed by his strong finish 
In the Los Angeles open that he prob- 
ably will be on his game in the quest 
of *5,000 top money. 

Then there are Johnny Golden o* 
Stanford, Conn., and George von Elm 
of Los Angeles, who tied for the first 
and second prizes a year ago; Willy 
Cox of Brooklyn, winner at San Fran- 
cisco; Harry Cooper of Chicago, Pasa- 
dena’s champion, and MacDonald Smith 
of New York, who dismayed competi- 
tors by taking the Los Angeles open for 
the third time. 

A Texan and two former Lone Star 
staters appear to be the most promising 
of the more youthful. These are Dick 
Met* of San Angelo, Tex., who tied for 
second in the Los Angeles open: Ray 
Mangrum. now of Los Angeles but for- 
merly from Waco, Tex., and Ralph 
Guldahl of Detroit, former Texas ama- 
teur. 

Eighteen holes will be played each 
day, with the low 04 and ties after 38 
holes continuing through the final two 
rounds. 

■■ ■ •—- — 

ENDS NAMED CAPTAINS 
Ray Hudaon and Wayne Chamber* 
to Lead G. IT. and G. W. Eleven*. 
Ray Hudson and Wayne Chambers, 

both ends, will lead Georgetown and 
George Washington foot ball elevens, 
respectively, next season. Both wer* 
chosen captains yesterday. 

Hudson, regular end for the last two 
seasons, is a junior and comes from 
New Kensington, Pa. 

Chambers, who hails from Commerce, 
Okia., also is a junior. He is the first 
grid captain the Colonial* have had In 
several years. 

DECLINE OLYMPIC BID. 
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., January 13 UP). 

—Charles Cunningham, captain, and 
Barry Wood of foot ball fame, right 
wing and center, respectively, of tha 
Harvard hockey team, will not be able 
to accept Invitations to play on the 
American Olympic team. They notified 
Olympic officials that examinations 
would prevent their participation. 

■. 

SHIRES GETS IN LINE. 
DALLAS, Tex., January 13 UP).—Art 

"the Great" Shires has announced 
that he had signed a one-year contract 
for $11,000 to play with the Boston 
Braves. 

■■■ » ■■'■■ ■■■ ■ -•-- 

MERCURY PREPS TO DANCE. 
Mercury Preps will hold their an- 

nual dance tonight at Knights of Co- 
lumbus Hall in honor of their 1931 
foot ball team. 

MIN’S AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
LEAGUE. 

Fruit* tc V**... 37 18 22^469 ^S7? LA?9 4W*S 
Horticulture ... 21 19 22.962 «18 1,613 510-12 Or*ln 36 19 33,843 556 1,614 507-26 
F»rm Man»*em. 26 19 22,670 551 1,636 803,-35 Nomics 22 23 33,868 593 1.654 508-6 
Cp-Oparation .. 30 33 31.155 661 1.807 503-39 Standards 18 29 21,809 536 1,530 484-29 Crop Estimates. 14 28 20.010 525 1.485 478-18 

Season Records. 
Hith averates—Dixon. 113-34: Barter, 110-18; Palmer, 108-8; Lewis. 107-24, Rohr- 

raan, 106-6. 
Hith tames—Park. 153; Palmer. 145i Lawia, 144; McComas. 143. 
Hl«h sett—Rohrman, 393; Dixon. 860; Bar- 

ter, 369; Palmer. 366; Lewi*, 384.. 

MOUNT PLEASANT LEAGUE. 
SECTION A. 
W. L. W L. 

8S£.Ri""“ I: !! Bf h&rfT: IIK 
Season Records. 

High team game—Spire's Pharmacy, 111. High team set—Recreatton, 1,714. 
High Individual average—C. Lilley, 111-4. High individual tamo—C. Llllty, fi|. 
g *h Individual set—Galtaher. 406. H gh strikes—Armiser, *0 
High spares—-C. Lilley, 123. 

MOUNT RAINIER LEAGUE. 
SECTION a. 

T* W !i 
Young Men’s S. 34 8 New Comers... 21 21 
list® Ill.11'?,r<l! 11 >1 Brentwood Ma 19 20 Brdnev Btudios. 29 13 Mayor A Coun. 14 
Woodridge 28 IS Sul'vanAHelan 14 28 Laksman s Bar.. 25 17 Breokland 13 M 
Burroughs. 3 20 t O. O. P. 10 29 
Bowie.21 21 Aaron’s Store.. 9 30 

Season Seeords. 
High team game—Sydney Studios. 591. 
High team set—Young Men's Shop. 1,882 
High Individual avsrsge—Pslntor. 108-17. 
High individual gams—Carter and Snyder. 

148. 
High individual set—Carter, 389. 
High strikes—H. Lewis. 21. 
High spares—Painter and Tallant, 81. 

4 HEADQUARTERS FOE J 

I AUTO HEATERS | 1 I.S.JULLIEN.IncJ 
2 MU r St. N.W. North 8071 / 
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Authorized Distributors 

Delco Batteries 
CREEL BROTHERS 

1811 14th St. N.W. 
Dtcslur 4220 


